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What is Factfinder II?
• Free public data retrieval tool that allows anyone to access 
information from the 2000 & 2010 Censuses and the 
American Community Survey (ACS)
• It is found at http://www.factfinder2.census.gov/
• Very easy to use
• I’ll take you on a tour of  the site! 
Home Page
Guided Search
• The easiest way to find information on FactFinder
• A step-by-step guided process
• Let’s do a quick example of  how to find something
• Births in Brookings County (using Census 2010)
Guided Search
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Advanced Search
• A more targeted FactFinder search
• Used when you need very specific information 
• Can also save time over guided search
• Let’s try it out!
• American Indians (including full-blood & mixed race) in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan in 2010 (based on the 2010 Census)
Advanced Search
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How do I Decide What to Search For?
• Deciding what to search for is the most important step in 
using FactFinder II 
• A few simple steps can help you decide
Step 1: Geography
•An important question to ask yourself  is “at what geographic level do I need the data?”
o US
o Region
o State
o County
o County Subdivision  
o Township
o ZIP Code
o Place (City, Town, CDP)
o Tract
o Congressional District
o Block Group
o Block
Step 2: Dataset
•Decennial Censuses:
o2010
o2000
•American Community Surveys:
o1 – Year Estimates (2005-12)
o3 – Year Estimates (2007-12)
o5 – Year Estimates (2009-12)
•A variety of  other datasets including:
oBusiness patterns
oEconomic census
oMuch more!
Step 2: Dataset
• A few things to keep in mind: 
o Margin of  error — ACS estimates can have high error rates, 
especially in rural areas (due to sampling methodology)
o Decennial census counts are always more accurate than ACS 
figures
Step 3: Topic
• Impacted by first and second steps
• Choose geography and data set first, topic next
• Plenty of  topics to choose from
Topic Examples
Exercise
• Lets practice getting some data!
• Let’s search for a few things and see how this all works out:
• Find:
o Median age for Harding County for 2012
o Number of  females 18 and over in Elkton, SD in 2010
o Persons below the poverty line in Union County in 2012
Answers
• 1. 40.6 years
• 2. 259
• 3. 634
Definitions and methods: Links
• Terms: http://www.census.gov/main/www/glossary.html
• Methods: 
http://www.census.gov/acs/www/methodology/methodology_mai
n/ (ACS)
• http://www.census.gov/history/pdf/2010-background-crs.pdf
• (2010 Decennial)
Thanks!
• Let us know how we can help you with your data needs! Contact us today!
South Dakota State Census Data Center
South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD
(605) 688-4899
Open M-F, 8-5 (intermittent hours during summer)
